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which the development of the mining
industry and the increase of population
put on them; they needed. repair anld
upkeep. Distance 'prevented goldfields
residents from running to the Min-
ister's back-door every other day, and so
they were forgotten.' A thii of the
vTote was spent on ten or a dozen miles of
road in the Perth-Fremantle district,'while hundreds of miles of road in the
goldfields districts were starved.

THE MINISTER ]FOR WORKS:. The hon.
member's arithmetic was bad. A third
of the vote was not allotted to Perth-
Fremantle road.

MR. WALKER: The treatmient ac-
corded to the goldfields was utterly
unfair. What was the use of opening
up mines without roads to them ? The
gold~fields could do without roads if they
got railways, but unfortunately they, got
neither. The Minister knew nothing about
the country outside the mnetropoli tan area,
otherwise hie could not honourably have
neglected these important goldfields dis-
tricts; and yet members wondered why
the goldfields complained of the avarice
and selfishness of the coast.

Mn. STONE: The Committee should
now divide.

MR. HOLMAN. Would not the Minister
give any farther explanationP

TUE MINISTER had given the hon.
member all the information available as
to this road.

MR, BATHL: What about the policy
of road construction out back ?

THE MINISTER: In allocating grants
the roads were taken in what was con-
sidered their order of importance. This
road, and the Boulder-Kalgoorlie road,
were probably the most deserving in the
State. He regretted that many roads
like the Bardoc-.Broad Arrow road could
not be provided for, but that was no
reason for objecting to this item.

Ma. HOLMAN: Those roads were
more necessary than this.

Tnn MINISTER: If any cases of
manifest injustice were brought before
him, he would be glad to provide some-
thing out of the general vote; but he had
endeavoured to be fair. Members' ideas
as to the relative importance of various
roads might differ, but lie was entitled to
his opinion, and there was no reason for
asserting that he unduly favoured his
own constituency,

Amendment (to reduce the itemi by
£9650) put, and. a.division taken with the
following result : -

A 'yes ... ... .. 10
Noes ... .. ... 17

AYEz
Mr. Bath
Air. Collier
Mr, Holmnan
-Mr. Hudson
Mr. Laymni
Mr. Stone
Mr. Stuart
Mr, Underw
Mr. Walker
Mr. Scaddan

Majority against ... 7
S. NOS.

AMr. Angwin
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Brown
Mr. Dagliali
Mr. Davies
Mr. Eddy~od Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon

(Teller). Mr. Gregory
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Aft. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Veryard
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

Works Vote suspended at p. 62, Item
58, re-vote.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit againl.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adljou rned at 11 -22 o'clock,

until the next day.

Wednesday, 214t November, 1q906.

Ljeave of Absence .......................... 3010
Bills: Municipal Corporations, Corn. resuined,

completed........................ 30l1
Perth Town fll (site), Assembly's farther

Message as to Amendments ............ 3018

THE PRESIDENT took the Chlair at
4'30 o'clock pi.

PRAYERS.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by the RoN. J. T. GLOWREv,

lea ve of absence for one month was

[COUNCIL.) Roads, revole.q.
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granted to the Hon. IV. Oats, on the
ground of ill-health.

ELL,-MNIxCIPAL CORPORATIONS.
IN COMMITTEE.

Resumed front Ithe previous day.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

RECOMMITTAL.

Bill recommitted for amendments.

Clause 6-Interpretation:.
On mnotions by the CoiL_1Arn SEC-

RETARY, the definition of ',%ocupier "
was amended by striking out the words
" and includes leaseholder or holder
under an agreement for a lease." Also
the definition of "road district " was
amended by inserting, the words -"under
the local government of a road board,"
after "a district." Clause as amended
agreed to.

Clause 20 -How division oi- altera4tionl
in the number of councillors affects the
council--amended verbally so that any
alteration shall not affect the seats Of
councillors until the next annual election;
also by adding SubelIause 2. namely:

In case such order affects the councillors for
one or more wards hut not for thewboleMUnM-
cipal district, then Alt the courncillors for the
ward or wards affected shall go out of office on
such day, but the election of councillors shall
not beotherwise affected. In every other ease
in this section mentioned alt the councillors
shall go out of offlie on such day.

Clause as -amended agreed to.

Clause 24- Signature of petition
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved an amendment-
That in lines 2 and 3 of paragraph (e) of

Subelause 1 the words "a majority of the
owners, or not less than twenty owners of rate-F
able lanid." be struck out, and the following
inserted in lieu, '"not less than twenty, or byf
a majority of owners of rateable hand (if
any)."

Amendment passed ; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 43--Retiremient of councillors:
THE: COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved an amendment-
That in line 4 of Snbclause 2, after " Novemu

her" the words "1in the )rear " be inserted.-

This was to overcome the difficulty where
a new council was formed .ju-it previous
to November. so that the councillors
should not he required to go out of offie
until Novemb er twel ye-mouths.

THE HIONORARY MINISTER: In
the ease of Wagin, the election took place
in October and two couincillors bad to go
out in November.

Hon. J. W. LANOSFORD: Suppose
the election were held in July, would the
councillors hold office until the following
October twelve- mon ths ? Wbere amuni-
cipality started in October, it was only
right the councillors should hold office
until the following November twelve-
months, but if the elec;tion took place in
June they should go out in November.

HoN. 1. L. MuSS : Considering the
number of amendments already dealt
with, and seeing the number of amend-
nients on the Notice Paper, he suggested
that the Bill should not be allowed to
pass into Law this session. So many
amendments had been mnade that the
Bill had practically been redrafted. How
it bad comie to this House requiring so
many amendments he did not under-
stand. he had been unable to follow
thle aEmendments as they were being
made. The Government should allow
the Bill to rest until next session. It
would be vvise to drop the measure now,
or some pledge should be given that no
attempt woldh be madle to bring the Bill
into operation until after next session.

THEF COLONIAL S ECRETARY : The
Bill had rceived very careful considera-
tion, and hie was not prepared to give any
poledge. t hat if the Bill passed through the
Council the Government would delay it
until next seision. The measure was
badly needed, and it would bW a good
workableumeasure when passed. Although
there were a great number of amend-
ments on the Notice Paper they bad
been before members for several days,
and the amendments were chiefly conse-
quential on the amendment striking out
the rating On unimproved value. There
was no risk in passing the amendments.

HON'. C4. R.ANOELL: Having given
attenltion to the amendments on the
Notice Paper, so far as he could see they
were all necessary' and would improve
the Bill, The present Act was defective
in some respects, therefore it was neces-
sarv that the mneasure should go through.

Municipal Bill. (21 _NovEimmt, 1906.1
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HoN. W. T. T3OTON: There was
something in the point raised by Mr.
Langsfom-d. Sup~posing a iniuicipalitywiere
formed early in the year, the councillors
would sit for 18 or 19 months. It would
be well to insert after "municipality"
the words " formed after the first day of
July." Perhaps the Minister would
withdraw his amendment to allow this to
be put right.

Amendment withdrawn temporaril y.
HON. W. T. LOTON moved an amend-

ment-
That after " municipality " in line 1 of Sub-

clause 2, the words " formed after the first
day of July in any year " be inserted.

Amendment passed.
On motions by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY, farther amendments made by
inserting the words " in the year " after
"November;" also in Snbclause 3 by

inserting after " municipality " the words,
"or an election is held consequent upon
all the members of the council going out
of office."

Clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 75-Return of mayor and
councillors at first election or after union,
etc.:;

On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-
RETARY, clause amended by inserting
after " councillors " the words " or all
the councilors," and in line 5 by insert-
ing after " councillors " the words" "or the
whole number of councillors, as tbe case
may be."

Clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 77-(Election) when held-
amended by inserting after " shall," in
Subclause 2, the words "1on nomination
day."

Clause 118-Application of moneys
deposited on nomination - amnended
verbally in paragraph (a).

Clause 160-Business at ordinary
meeting-amended by adding to para-
graph (d) the words" "or any other Act
administered by the council."

Clause 176-Purposes for which by-
laws may be made:

HON. C. SOMMERS moved an amend-
ment-

flat paragraphs (b) and (c) of Subelanse
ibe struck out, and the following inserted in

lieu :-(b) For the regulation and control of
bills, placards, or advertisements attached to
or paited or painted on hoardings, whether
the same are erected upon private property or
upon any public place; (c) For the rela-
tion and control of hoardings erected upon
private property, and for the removal by the
council or any person acting under their
authority of any such hoarding, or of any bill,
placard, or advertisement attached to o,-
pasted or painted thereon, which in the
opinion of the council is dangerous or objec-
tionable, and for the recovery of the expenses
thereof.

This amendment was desired byv the
Perth Council. It had been submitted
to Mr. Sayer and approved aus regarded
drafting, and it wats an improvenient oil

the existing clause.
Amendment passed.
HON. C. SOMMERS moved a farther

amendment-
That the following be added to Subelause

29: (mn) Prescribing fees to be charged for
playing any gano on any park lands or public
reserve.

This amndment also was desired by the
Perth Council. It appeared from para-
graph (1) that a council could pr--
scribe fees to be charged the public
for admission to park lands and
public reserves, also the occasions when
such fees should be payable, and could
prohibit admission therein on such
occasions. This amendment would enable
the council to make a charge where any
particular game or entertainment took,
place.

How. J. W. LANGSFOHD: This
would be a new feature in our municipal
life. It did not seem to give the idea of
physical exercises, if alt boys who went to
our park lands and public reserves to
play cricket and football might be charged
for so playing. The clause might stop
footballers and cricketers from playing.
* HoN. C. SOMMERS: Only on vrem-v
rare occasions would this be put in force,
and it was practically following on the
same lines as paragraph (1). The Perth

Icouncil might be0 trusted in this matter,
and in country districts the authorities
were still more liberal. It might be
necessary to charge a bowling club, or to
impose a fee for settling disputes between

RON. 0. RANDELL: This power
might safely be left with Ihe councils,

admgt sometimes be useful.
Amendment put and passed.
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On farther motion by the HON. C.
Sommnns, paragraph (d) of Subelause
80 was struck out, and the following in-
serted in lieu:

Fixing the rates and fares which mnay he
taken by the owners or drivers of licensed
vehicles in 'cespect of any hiring made within
the municipality, and the mode of computa-tion of time or of distance in respect of any
such hiring.

Subelause 31 amended verbally.
Clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 178-Licenses:
On motion by the EON. 0. SOMMERS,

Subelause (s) amended by adding the
words " and for attauhing to, pasting, or
painting thereon bills, placards, or ad-
yen isewen-ts."

Clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 245-Power of council to iin-
prove parks, lands, etc.- -amended by
striking out tlie second paragraph (to
be reinserted as Clauise 9).

Clause 278-Footways suay be flagg1,ed,
kerbed, and p)aved, at expense of owner:

TanE COLONICAL SECRETARY
moved an amendnent-

That the wards "nt exceeding one-half,"
in the ainendmnent passed, be struck out, and
that the words ",not exceeding one-half if the
footway or pathway is nine feet in width or
under, or one-third if the footway or pathway
exceeds nine feet in width," bc inserted after
"t hereby."

This would take the place of Mr. Handel l's
amendment, the d raftsmnan preferring
the new wording.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

.Clause 283 - Council may require
owners and occupiers to make and repair
crossing:

HON. C. SOMMERS moved a lengthy
amendment for removing certain ambigui-
ities in the wording and making the
meaning clear, the amended form beiiig
approved by the Perth Council.

Hlow. R. F. SHOLL: The object was
to comel3 property-owners to pave
rights-of-wa.'y leading to their properties.
This work was now done by, the council at
the expense of the owner, but the amend-
ment would compel the Owner to keep
the crossing in repair. The repairs
should surely be effected by the council.

Hos. C. SOMMERS: The crossings
were made purely for the owner's con-
venience, iind the existing Act empowered
the council to charge him with repairs.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amenaded agreed to.

Clause 286 -Plans of buildings to be
approved by council :

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved an amendment-

That all the words after " feet" i n line 12 be
struck out.

This was an amnendmenit inserted in
another place. At first sight, it might
appear that people should not have the
right to build froniting a street 25 feet
wide, but the provision would inflict
g~reat hardship on people who had built
in or near suc;h streets in the paist. Pro-
bably they would bare to remove the
buildings.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 296-Party-walls to be of brick
or of stone:

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved au amendment-

That in line 39 of Subelause 1 the words
"bu ilt after the tenth day of September 1884

he struck0 out.
This would make it clear that the clause
did not refer to buildings already erected.

Amend ment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 334 - Council may provide
baths, etc.:

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved an amendment-

That in line 4 the word " council" he struck
out and " Minister" inserted in lieu.
The clause contained a new power given
to municipal councils, and to safeguard
that power it was compulsory to obtain
the approval of the Minister. The word
"Minister" was previously struck out
and "council" inserted in lieui. He
wished to restore the word " Minister."

HON. R. P. SHOLT: Would it not be
better to insert " Governor."

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
woulId be a rather rou ndambout process f or
this purpose.

HON. W. T. LOTON: The word
" Governor" was more suitable than

30A.Vitaivil)al Bill. litco"t-olittal.
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'-Minister." In other clauses the word
"Governor" was used.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY with-
drew his amendment and moved--

That the word " council " be struck out and
"iovernor " inserted in lieu.

Amendment passed; the clausee as
amended agreed to.

Clause '366-What shall be rateable
property :

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved an amendment-

That in line 1 of Subelause 2, after " used"
the words "or held" be inserted.

This would give church authorities
power to hold a block of land for the
erection of a church, and it would not be
rateable. The provision Would not cover
endowment lands.

RoN. R. F. SHOLL: A limit should
be placed on the area of church land
held. After a towusite was proclaimed
church authorities obtained blocks of
laud froma the Government. which they
subsequently sold for larse amounts, and
the mioney Was used for other puirposes.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
The land was granted, and if it was not
used within a certain time the Govern-
went took it hack again.

HoN. W. TV. LOTON: Recent Govern-
mients had been anything hut liberal in
making land grants to religious bodies.
During the past 10 years, especially on
the goldfields, the Government had
granted only a quarter of anl acre of land
on which to erect a church. 'I'he Govern-
ment should grant sufficient land for the
erection of a church and a clergy man's
residence.

RoN. G. RANDELL: The practice
now was that the land was reserved for
some time, and if not made use of the
authorities were called upon to show
cause why the land was not built on. If
good cause were shown a farther exten-
sion was granted.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : Dur-
ing the past five years the Government
had carried out the practice pointed out
by Mr. Randell. It was a pity that in
newv townships a reasonable area of
ground for church purposes was not
granted. He would bring the matter
under the notice of the Government.

Amendment put and passed.

Subclauses 2, 3, and 5 amended verb-
'Lly.

Ch use as amended agreed to.

Clause 367-Annual valuation of rate-
able property :

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
an amendment-

That all the words after " The council " to
the end of paragraph (b) be struck out, and
the following inserted in lieu: "many, in or
before the mouth of December in each year,
mnake a valuation of the annual value, and
when necessary a separate valuation of the
capital value, of all raceable land within the
municipal district."

Th is was the wording in the present Act,
and was preferable now in consequence
of the alternative rating on unimproved
caipital value of land being struck out of
the Bill.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amiended agreed to.

Clause 270-Yaluation of Tramways:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved anl amendment that the following
subelause be added:-

(8.) This section shall not apply to the train.
ways constructed under the Fremantle Unili-
cipal Tramways and Electric Lighting Act
1903, and the me shall not be liable to be
rated.
At a previous sitting Mr. Mfoss drew
attentioni to the fact that although the
Fremantle tramnwavs were a municipal
concern, there had to be an Act passed
in which " the promoters " were specified.
Thesm trains went through several muni-
cipalities, which would make it rather
awkward if one municipality insisted on
striking a rate for tramway purposes.
To make it clear that the people were

not lable to pay such rates in any par-
ticular municipality, he moved the addi-
tion of this subelause.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause S71-Valuation of gas mnains
and electric lines:

HON. H. F. SHOLL moved an) amnend-
ment-

That the words" ten shillings," in Subclause
4, be stnuck out.
This was a tax proposed to be imposed on
gais companies and electric light coin-
panics% at the rate of ii4 per cent. per
annum. These companies bad done their
duty, for they stepped in at a time when
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the municipalities were unable to under-
take these works, and had supplied light
to the different customers and Io the
municipal councils. They had run the
initial risk. Times had since become pro-
sperous, and certain municipalities might
now wish to construct works for the
supply of electric light and gas, and
mighit thus impose a heavy hurden on
existin~g lighting enterprises. Take the
Perth Gas Company, which also supplied
electric light.. One per cent, on the gross
sales of electric ight and gas for the year
would come to £574. In addition to that
the mxunicipality had an advantage over
the local consumners of 10 per cent. re-
duction, which gave them £187. When
the agreement was made with the muni-
cipality in the early years, this advantage

was given to the municipality for the
right to put mains along public streets;
though that condition was not put in the
Bill-in which respect this was like the
understandingabout the Transcontinental
Railway. No record had been kept. of it,
but those wvlo worked this business% with
the municipality informed bin, that such
was the original intention. That would
give the municipality £761. The Gas
Company of Fremantle was now opposed
by a municipal scheme of lighting. It
would be most unfair that such companies
should have to pay 121 per cent, of re-
venue to the council after stepping into
the breach when the municipality' was
not financially in a position to supply
these services. The only other munici-
pality the p~roposal might affect was
Claremont, the works having been con-
structed by a. private firm witbin the last,
few years. The rates in Claremont were
not heavy, but if a tax of I per cent.
were imposed, it would make the burden
excessive. It should be remembered that
these companies paid to the Government
also -5 per cent. under the dividend tax.
One per cent. at present paid by the
Perth Gas Company would give £761 ;
and as the output was annually increas-
ing, this tax would increase in total
amount.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : What
were the company's receipts ?

HoN. R. F. SHOL:; It did not
matter.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: %What
re the gross receipts?

HoN. R. F. SHOLL :Their gross re-
ceipts for electric light and] gas amounted
to £57,411.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: And what
would I per cent., on that amount toP

HoN. 3. F. SHOLL: As already stated,
£574. In addition to that the council
got at reb~ate of £187 over ordinary c-on.
suiers.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The hon.
member ought not to calculate that.

HoN. R. F. S ROLL: It appeared to
hint that in this country' , when any local
enterprise became successful, people for.
got what the promoters had gone through
iii thme early days; they fo-got the time
when thme comnpany's sh~ares were worth a
few shillings, and tried now to squeeze
out of the company as much as they
could. That was one of the curses of
Australian legislation. No one knew
when it was safe to invest in a local enter-
prise. In the old country, one could
invest in gas shares and know that, ex-
cep~t in time of trouble or something of
that kind, taxation would not vary in the
slightest degree. The amount of £76]
was quite as much as the Perth company
should pay to the municipal authority.
If it were increased to one and a-half per
cent, of the gross receipts the amount
would lie £1,048, and still the output
was annually increasing. He wished to
point omit, however, that it was not the
Perth Gas Company' , the Fremantle Gas
Company' , or any other company which
would have to pay, but it would be the
consumer. The consumer could not ex-
pect to get a cheaper illuminant if these
enterprises were called upon to pay, these
heavy contributions to municipalities.
The municipalities had been unable to
undertake these works themselves, but
owing to an accident, the discovery of
gold and the prosperity of the State
generally, they now began to look around
and wanted to obtain without any risk to
themselves an advantage which he did
not think they were entitled to, namely
excessive contributions.

HON. H. B3RIGGS had been requested
by several people in Fremantle to support
this amendment. The figures as pro.
duceed before him bore out fully what
Mr. Sholl now said. The Fremnantle
company's figures, which he had not
here to quote, did astonish him. A good
deal of the income of that company was
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derived not oniy from gas supplied but
from rent for meters and the sale of fit-
tings and by-products. He strongly sup-
ported the amendment,.

THE COT2ONTATL SECRETARY:
The clause was not intended to impose
any heavier burden on the Perth Gas
Company. The rate would of course
increase with their assets. The 10 per
cent. discount allowed to the Perth
council was not a contribution tow~ards
rates, for any equally large consumer
would be allowed th~at rebate. Last
year the council received from the coan-
pany £1796 5s. The receipts of the
company for the year ended .30th Novem-
her 1905 were: gas. £14,760 16s. 5d. ;
electric current, £44,485 5s. 9d. ; total,
£259,240 2s. 2d. One and a-half per
cent, of that sum would he £888, or £92
more than the company now paid in rates;
but that would be the maximm amount,
not necessarily levied. The present rate
was 1-34 per cent. By the amendment
the gas company would galin about. £800
a year. There was no intention to crowd
out the comipafiv.

RON. G.- RANDRIL: The company
paid in duty tax and other rates about
£1,200 a year.

Biox. W. T. LOTON: Apparently the
present arrangement was considered
satisfactory" by the company, who paid in
rates last year £800, and if the proposed
thirty-shilling rate were strnck, would
pay some.£88 more. Thatwasnotmuch
to complain of. Such companies; should
not be taxed too high; but wve must
remember they had many privileges.

fox. T. F. 0. BIMAGE: What
would the company pay if the contribu-
tion were reduced by 10s. ?'

HON. W. T. LOTON: About £250
less. The contribution was computed in
this manner in lieu of ordinary rating.
He, as a shareholder in the company, did
not consider the rate too high. Last
year the company paid in rates to the
Perth council £57 odd.

RON. R. F. SHALL: No.
RON. W. T. LOTON: The lion. ineni-

her was including the rebate allowed to
the city council. If a reduction was
desirable, miake the rate 25s. insgtead of
30s.

RON. R. F. SHOLL: The 10-per-cent.
rebate gave the council a 10-per-cent.
advantage over the ordinary consumer.

The Bill would affect all gas companies
and all electric lighting companies iu the
State. Last year till July, the Perth
Gas Company's receipts were: electric
light, £42,692; gas, £214,819; total,
£57, 411. On this the rate would repre-
sent £574, or with the ten-per-cent.
rebate £761, an annually increasing tax.
The new proposal vonild press even
more harshly on the Fremnantle Gas
Comapany, which had now to face mnunici-
pal competition; and there was another
struggling company at Cottesloe. The
maximum rate would be made the mnini-
mum. If one and a-hialf per cent, were
added to £2761, the Perth Gas Company
would be paying X1,000.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY was
surprised at any objection being raised.
The provision placed the gas company on
aI better footing. lIt taxed them on their
gross receipts, and if they did net do any
business, they would not pay anything,
white under the present system, whether
they did business or not they had to
pay. The clause also exempted all lands
and buildings, while uinder the present
system buildings and lands were not
exempted.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes ---

Majority against ... 5

AYES.
HOs. H. Brg.5
Hon. W. MIey
HOn. J. W. Wright
lion. R. F. Shall

(MWle).

Nos.
Ho. !0. Belingliam
lion: J1. D. Connally
Ronu. V. Hatnersley
Hon. H. Laurie
Hon. W. T. Luton
Ron. W. Patrick
Hon. C. A. PieseeHOD. G. ilaudenl
HOn. J. W. Hackett

Amendment thus negatived.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
nmoved an amendment that the follow.
ing subclause be added:-

(v.) This section shall not apply to any
electric lines or works erected or acquired
under the Fremiantle Municipal Tramnways
and Electric Lighting Act 1903, and the
same shalt not be liable to be rated.

Amendment passed ; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Cla~use 411-Power to lease laud on
which ar-rears of rates are due:
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TnE COLONIAr1 SECRETARY
moved an amendment-

That in line 5 the word " two " be struck
out and 0 three "inserted in lieu.
This clause related to leases. It was a
new power to lease land on which rates
were not paid. Two years was too short
a period, and he wished to increase it to
three.

Amendment passed ; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 412-Procedure:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved an amendment-
That in Paragraph (a) of Subclause 5. the

words "twenty one" be struck out, and
"seven "inserted in lieu.

This reduced the term for which the
council could lease land on which rates
were in arrear.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 416-When land may be sold-
amended in line 4 by altering " four " to
"1five," thus providing that if rates were
not paid for five years the council could
sell the land.

Clause 438-Vote of owners, how
taken-amended by adding the following
words to Subclause 4: " with the num-
her ot votes to which the owner is entitled
endorsed thereon."

At 6-30, the CII&RDI&N left the Chair.
At 7,30, Chair resumed.

Clause 447-Investment of interest of
sinking fund-Amended by the words
" debentures, consols, or stock interest on
mortgage " being struck out, and the
words " inscribed stock or other secu-
rities " inserted ; also line 4 amended,
and consequential amendments to follow
in other clauses.

RON. W. T. LOTON: The word
" government " should be inserted before
"securities."

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY noted
the point.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 448, 9, 450, 6, 7-amended

consequentiall.

New Cliuse-B3oards of parks and re-
serves:

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that the following be inserted as
Clause 9:

Nothing in this Act shall be deemedl to
confer any power on the council to control or
mnanage any park or reserve committed by the
Governor to a board of parks and reserves
appointed under the Parks and Reserves Act
1895.

Question passed.
Bill reported with farther amendments.

RECOMMITTAL.

On motion by the COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY, Bill farther recommitted for
amendments.

Clause 371-- Valuation of gas mains
and electric Lines:

HoN. J. W. WRIGHT moved an
amendment-

That the word "ten" in Subelause 4 be
%truck out, and "five" be inserted in lieu.

HON. W. T. LOTON supported the
azuendujent, having already signified his
willingness to reduce such companies'
contributions to 25s. per cent. on the
gross receipts.

HON. C. SOMMERS supported the
amendment.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 7
Noes ... .. . .. 5

Majority for..

A"zs
HOD. H. BmiMon. HLan
Hon. W. T. Loton
Ho.. G. Rsudell
He.. C. Sooners
Hon. J. W. Wright
Hon. W. Maley(Tle)

..2

Noss.
HOD. J. D. Connolly
Hon. J. T. Glowrey
HOD. V. Hsanersley
Hon. C. A. Fiesse
Ho.. W. Patrick (Teller).

Amendment thus passed; the clause
its amended agreed to.

New Clause-List of Ratepayers and
Owners to be furnished to Electoral
Registrar:

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that anew clause be added, pro-
viding that in December of each- year the
town clerk miust prepare a list of all
r'atepayers andl owners and forward same
to the Electoral Registrar. This wats
purely a machinery clause, to preserve
and improve the existin "g system by
which town clerks were required to fur-
nish annually the names of ratepayers to

klialcipal Bill: Becmmilial.
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the Electoral Registrar. Though pro-
vided in the Electoral Act, there was no
manidate inl the Municipal Act for the
town clerk to do so. It was essential,
especially as to voters for the Legislative
Council, that the names of ill municipal
ratepayers should be sent to the Electoral
Registrar. A subelause provided that a list
of all owners be compiled. This was not
already provided for in the Electoral Act,
which merely provided for a list of rate-
payers being supplied, no mention being
miade of owners, and of course some r~te-
payers might he occupiers and not owners.
It was also provided in this clause that
the list should he furnished to the Elec-
toral Registrar in December. At present
the lists were frequently not sent in time
to be printed on the rolls for Legislative
Council elections in April or May. If a
town clerk failed to furnish the list lie
would be subject to a penalty uinder the
Act.

Question lnssed, the clause added to
the Bill.

Schedule-New schedule No. 7 added
consequentially.

Bill reported with farther amendments;
the report adopted.

BILL-PERTH TOWN HALL (SinZ).

ASSEMBLY'S MESSAGE.

A Message was received from the
Legislative Assembly acquainting the
Council that the Assembly was unable to
consider the Council's Mlessage in reward
to the Perth Town Hall Bill, for the
reason that Section 46 of the Constitu-
tion Act Amendment Act 1899 gave no
power to the Council to insist upon a
request, and that the request so) insisted
upon would assume the nature of a
demand, and thus violate the principle of
the procedure prescribed.

The consideration of the Message was
made an order for the next sitting.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the COLONIAL SECRETARY: Report

of the Department of Agriculture for
year ended June.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at two minutes

past 8 o'clock, until the next Tuesday.

Iktgizlatibe q-Lzzenib IP,
Wednesday, 21sIt Novemiber, 1906.
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Tu SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION -LABOUR FIJrREAU,%
OFFICERS.

Ma. BATH ask-ed the Treasurer (in
absence of the Pt'uinier): i, Is he aware
that prior to the Superintendent of the
Government Labour Bureau going on
leave in 190-5, it WIat under-stood that on
his return be Would resign that title in

i favour of the clerk who had done the
work since the Labour Bureau wats
started P 2, WhyV Was that arrangetnent
not carried Out? 3, What extra pay did
the acting-Superinitendent get during
Mr. Loagmnore's absence from nthe State?
4, What is the salary of the official who
conducts the correspondence and acts as
registrare 5, Has this official mnade a
claimi for 10s. per diemn, which is the
recognised pay of temnporary clerks ac.-
cording to the Public; Service Comnmis-

*siomer e 6, IS he aware that both these
gentlemen have worked overtime for
many mionths, continuously to carry on

*the work Of tie office?" 7, What re-
muneration have these officers received
for their overtime work ? 8, How runny
other male clerks are employed in the
Labour Bureau ? 9, What portion of
his time is the Superintendent of the
Labour Bureau Pemployed in the Labour
Buarcau office, and whiat duties does lie
carry out there?

THE TREASURER replied: ., No.
*2, Becaulse nO such arrangement was

(ASSEMBLY.] Labour Bureatf.


